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012 996 0242
Atterbury gate entrance
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Garsfontein gate entrance
012 996 0620
Office hours:
Monday – Friday: 08h00 –16h00
(Excluding Weekends and Public Holidays)
Photography by Nic Badenhorst

Verse: Numbers 6:26
'May the Lord show you His favour and give you His peace.'
- God wants to bless you personally and individually.
- He wants to show His favour towards you. He wants to
bless you with the peace of knowing He cares for you.
- As a result you can walk through life knowing His peace
each day.
PRAYER: Lord, I receive Your blessing and favour in and on
my life. May I know the peace that passes all understanding
and may I realize that it comes from You.
Amen.
Kind Regards
Pastor Andrew & Vanessa Roebert
ALIVE TO GOD
Visit our website: www.alivetogod.com
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Ons Stel Voor

Dorinda Roberts

Dorinda is in Julie 2013 tydelik aangestel om te help met
die biometriese registrasies maar dit het gou geblyk dat
haar dienste permanent nodig is. Voordat sy by Mooikloof
begin werk het, was sy ŉ Au Pair, het studeer by Intec
College en het as ŉ verkoopsassistent gewerk. Dorinda se
vriendelikheid en hulpvaardige ingesteldheid is opvallend.
Deel van haar taak is om ook behulpsaam te wees met die
administrasie van die Uit die Perd se Bek tydskrif. Ook dit
doen sy altyd met ŉ positiewe gesindheid. Dit is duidelik dat
sy haar dagtaak hier in Mooikloof baie geniet.
Mooikloof se toegangsbeheerstelsel stel Dorinda in staat om
ŉ uitdruk te maak van enige persoon wat op die biometriese
stelsel geregistreer is, se in- en uitbewegings. Mooiklowers
kan haar gerus kontak indien hulle wil navraag doen oor ŉ
werker of kontrakteur wat op hulle perseel geregistreer is, se
kom en gaan.

Enige Mooiklower wat die afgelope
jaar sy of haar vingerafdrukke
by die Mooikloof kantoor laat
neem het, het dit by Dorinda laat
doen. Sy is verantwoordelik vir
die biometriese registrasies vir die
Mooikloof Eienaarsvereniging.

ŉ Brokkie goeie raad van haar wat werk: indien jou vinger
sukkel om by die hek te skandeer moet jy dit net op jou
voorkop of agter jou oor vryf. Die bietjie olie wat van jou vel
afsmeer help die skandeerder om die vingerafdruk te lees. ŉ
Droë vinger werk nie – moet dus nie die vinger eers aan jou
klere afvee voor jy dit op die skandeerder druk nie.
Dorinda is verloof en trou op 4 Oktober. In haar vrye tyd is
kuier ŉ voorkeuraktiwiteit!
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Parenting

“My daughter used to be outgoing and
happy, but recently she’s withdrawn,
cries easily and has no energy. Could
this be depression?”

Article written by Nicoleen Davies, Director Life
Talk Forum with extracts taken from “Life Talk
for Parents” by Izabella Little-Gates and Thomas
Burkhalter

“As soon as my son comes home from
school, he shuts himself in his bedroom
and hardly talks to us.”
“Our daughter recently broke up with
her boyfriend and she’s been tearful ever
since. Is it normal or is she depressed?”
“Unless the signs are very obvious,
it’s often hard for parents to work
out whether their teen is depressed,
or whether he or she is ‘just being a
teenager’ writes Izabella. “We know that
the teen years bring a range of changes –
a process of separating from the parents
and becoming more independent, and
of suffering possible mood swings.
“Teenagers are affected by depression
more than people realise. Some of
the situations that send teens into a
downward spiral include bullying; the
break-up of a relationship; the death
of someone close; divorce; illness
or disability; failure; trauma or loss;
stress from pressure; humiliation in
front of peers; having done something
wrong; conflict with family members;
a depressed parent; substance abuse
by a parent; and physical, hormonal,
emotional and psychological changes
that accompany adolescents.”
Izabella goes on to say that “Teens
with low self-esteem are particularly
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vulnerable, but even those who appear
strong, outgoing and confident, or seem
to have everything going for them,
also sometimes become unexpectedly
vulnerable. The e-mails that the Life
Talk Forum receives provide fascinating
insights into the fragility of many teens’
confidence, self-esteem and resilience.”
Thomas adds: “It’s worth noting
that ‘normal adolescence’ will, at
times, present with depressed mood,
insecurity, apathy or aggression, among
other symptoms, and this should not
necessarily be seen as clinical depression.
It is often difficult to diagnose depression,
as adolescents are prone to masking
their depressed feelings through
denial, a tendency to act out feelings,
and an avoidance of dependency and
helplessness, and their behaviour may
obscure their level of distress.”
Thomas continues: “Symptoms can also
vary from one child to another. As a
parent, it is important to be attentive and
involved in your child’s life (though not
intrusively so, or with excessive anxiety)
in order to notice changes in disposition
and behaviour that are uncharacteristic.
Where there is a family history of
depression, children with such histories
will be more vulnerable.”

Many teens suffer in silence, afraid of
being judged, not knowing how to open
up or feeling that they have no one
to talk to who will understand them.
Depression can be overwhelming and if
left untreated, can fundamentally change
your teen. Ultimately it can lead to the
unthinkable, suicide.

Typical signs and
symptoms of depression
It’s vital for parents to know what to
look out for. These could include:
• A loss of interest in family and things
that used to interest them
• Lack of energy and fatigue
• Irritability, anger and hostility
• Withdrawal from family and friends,
isolating themselves
• Drug and alcohol use and abuse
• Changes in eating and sleeping habits,
especially difficulty sleeping
• Feelings of hopelessness, sadness, guilt
and being trapped
• Preoccupation with, and thoughts
about, death
• Acting-out behaviour: running away,
problems at school, drugging,
criminal activity such as vandalism or
shoplifting, sexual activity, reckless
and dangerous behaviour.

Parenting
• Lack of interest in their physical
appearance
• Unexplained aches and pains
• Panic and anxiety attacks
• Inflicting injuries on themselves
through cutting and other forms of
self-mutilation.

When depression leads to
thoughts of suicide
Teens that talk or joke about suicide are
likely to try suicide, and in fact, 75%
of those who do commit suicide, gave
some warning. Other warning signs
would include comments like, “You
would be better off without me”, “I wish
I was dead”, “There is no way out”. Often
suicidal teens will obsess and focus on
death in poetry, essays, art. Sometimes
they actively look for weapons or will
question you about medication and
its effectiveness. Some start to give
away prized possessions or start saying
goodbye to people who are important to
them.
These are all potential warnings and
should not be dismissed or ignored.
The value of social media should also
not be under-estimated. Keeping an
eye on their social media activities
could provide you with vital, life-saving
information -- - this includes their
Whatsapp statuses, Facebook messages,
Twitter and Instagram. Also encourage
your children to raise awareness with
an adult if they see friends posting
concerning comments or status updates.
Shockingly, for every successful suicide,
there are an estimated 10 attempted
suicides that generally go unnoticed.

5. SADAG research indicated that
24% of teens have thoughts about
committing suicide
6. The National Youth Risk Behaviour
Survey found that 21.4% of teens
have made one or more suicide
attempts.

What to do if your teen is
depressed
Thomas advises: “Consultation with
an appropriate professional is
recommended to assess the situation.
Depression is not something you deal
with on your own.”

Top 6 facts about teen suicide in
South Africa

Izabella advises: In addition to obtaining
professional help, parents can help by:

1. People aged 15-29 are at the highest
risk for suicide and females are
more likely to commit suicide (Prof L
Schlebusch)

• Keeping communication flowing,
focus on listening, discussing and
sharing
• Encourage your teen to take part in
positive activities
• Help them to develop a positive
attitude, to change negative thought
patterns, to find ways to deal with life
choices, decisions and challenges
• Provide opportunities for laughter,
fun, and light-hearted or uplifting
family activities.

2. 9.5% of all teen deaths in South Africa
are due to suicide
3. In South Africa more than half the
teens commit suicide by hanging
4. South African research found that
23.6% of teens are struggling with
feelings of hopelessness and sadness

For more important parenting tips and
information visit www.lifetalk.co.za or
e-mail Forum@lifetalk.co.za
Parenting and teen coaching available.
Contact Sally Thorp sally@lifetalk.co.za ·
082 454 5443
Follow LifeTalk on Twitter https://twitter.
com/TugOfLife or Facebook http://www.
facebook.com/LifeTalkForum or watch
the Life Talk video’s on Youtube: http://
www.youtube.com/user/LifeTalkForum/
videos?flow=grid&view=0
Other sources: www.SADAG.org
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Masterchef Mooikloof

C

ooking is a multi-faceted art;
it is as old as the hills, and yet
there is always something new to
learn. And what a pleasure it is to bring
beautiful dishes, cleverly planned and
perfectly cooked, to our dinner tables in
Mooikloof. I would like to offer you some
advice, because in a well-run kitchen,
common sense is just as important as
organization.
If you were allowed in the kitchen when
you were young, you probably acquired
some useful first-hand knowledge.
Maybe you sieved some flour, or grated
some cheese, while curiously observing
everything going on around you. You may
have been one of the fortunate ones who
absorbed everything like a sponge, and
now it is said that cooking simply comes
naturally to you!
It is easy to bond with children around
the kitchen table while preparing food.
Let them wash the lettuce, cut tomatoes in
quarters, dice a few button mushrooms,
mix, season and voila! You have a small
French salad and big, proud smiles from
your little ones! Remember, a pizza offers
short-lived happiness, but no bonding
and no bragging rights!

What to keep in a
well-organized
kitchen

Bread: A must in
every kitchen:

(And breadcrumbs!)
Dried white crumbs are made by slow
and thorough drying of fresh crumbs.
Use them for coating for frying. Browned
breadcrumbs are for covering the surface
of ham, for frying and serving with game
(they have a good nutty taste), and for
gratins.

Butter:
Butter is one of those magical elixirs that
can turn bland meals into masterpieces.
In the past few decades, butter has been
blamed for everything from obesity to
heart disease - more recently, however, it
has been making a comeback as a “health
food.” I use butter in many recipes and
it is a policy of mine that no substitutes
should ever be considered.

Milk:
Buy milk from a respectable shop and
check the expiry date. Keep in the
refrigerator.

Let us make an
omelette:
You will need:
Eggs:
Eggs are probably one of the most
versatile ingredients in the kitchen and
they are cheap. A fresh egg, fried in a pan,
is always a favourite. According to reliable
sources, it’s also a very good cure for that
morning after feeling.

Heat the pan before adding the butter. The
butter should smoke slightly when added
to the pan. Add the eggs as soon as the
butter starts to foam. Spread egg mixture
evenly over the pan.

The eggs will begin to cook and firm
up. When there is still a little raw egg on
top, add cheese, if desired. Step back for
a minute or two, to let the cheese melt
and the egg firm up. Ease around the
edges with a spatula and fold in half. The
omelette is now half-moon in the pan.
When it starts to turn golden brown
underneath, remove the pan from the
heat, smile and slip the omelette on a
plate.
My good friend Harvey Olivier (chef
extraordinaire in France) made me
prepare an omelette every morning until I
mastered the art. Practice makes perfect!
Next time I will share one of his other
breakfast favourites with you.

15g butter
3 eggs
Seasoning
1 tablespoon water
Half a cup of cheese (optional)
Break the eggs into a mixing bowl, beat
with a whisk until the yolks and whites are
just mixed but not foamy; add seasoning
and water.
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Inspiration

My fascination with swallows, particularly
the European Swallow (Hirundo rustica),
extends back to my childhood. Their
amazing aerobatics when engaging
in hot pursuit of insects, is beautiful
to behold. They have a unique way
of ingesting water, i.e. they drink “on
the wing” by swooping down onto the
surface of a pool, river etc. opening their
beaks and scooping up water, without
even getting their feet wet!

eye on me as I inched my way to within
one metre of where it was sitting.
The thought crossed my mind that the
bird might have been injured or that it
was ill. It sat absolutely motionless, as
I gingerly stretched out my hand and
stroked its breast with my forefinger.
Words cannot express the subliminal
effect that this contact had on me.

During a recent hike in the Faerie
Glen Nature Reserve, I paused on the
bridge, straddling the river, to enjoy the
ambience of birdsong accompanied
by the gurgling sound of the water. My
reverie was interrupted by the sight of
a small dark object atop the handrail
of the bridge. Imagine my surprise at
discovering that it was a small bird
perched a few metres of where I was
standing. Closer examination revealed
that it was a European swallow, which
cocked its head and focused a beady
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Suddenly the foregoing scene faded and
was superseded by a vision of the New
Creation, where various animal species
no longer fear human beings and other
predators, but all live together in perfect
harmony.
“THE WOLF AND THE LAMB SHALL
FEED TOGETHER, THE LION SHALL
EAT STRAW LIKE THE OX AND
DUST SHALL BE THE SERPENT’S
FOOD. THEY SHALL NOT HURT NOR
DESTROY IN ALL MY HOLY MOUNTAIN,
SAYS THE LORD!” (ISA 65:25).

They migrate to South Africa from all
over the northern hemisphere, including
the United Kingdom, Eastern Europe
and Russia. According to ornithologists,
apart from the White Stork, no other
species in Southern Africa has
produced so much information from
ringing studies. Prior to migration,
large numbers of swallows gather on
telephone or power lines in readiness
for their great trek to their destination in
the north. Whilst visiting Eastern Europe,
a few years ago, I saw that European
swallows had built their nests under the
roof of a church in Romania.
We were privileged to have a breeding
pair of swallows build their nest under
the eaves of the entrance porch of our
home. When they vacated their nest
during their annual migration, squatters
(a pair of sparrows), simply moved in
and took occupation.

HER YOUNG – EVEN YOUR ALTAR, O
LORD OF HOSTS MY KING AND MY
GOD” (Ps 84:4).

I am deeply grateful to the Lord for
this unique encounter with this avian
emissary!

This surreal encounter lasted for
approximately ten seconds (it seemed
more like ten hours). The spell was
broken, when the swallow spread its
wings and swooped gracefully down the
valley and soon disappeared from sight.
This was a defining moment during
which images from the past morphed
into a vision of the future. I was
transported back down memory lane,
approximately fifty years, as I relived the
grief experienced by a young Baptist
pastor in East London, whose wife died
whilst giving birth to their baby. He found
solace in the following scripture:
“EVEN THE SWALLOW HAS FOUND A
HOME. AND THE SWALLOW A NEST
FOR HERSELF, WHERE SHE MAY LAY

Please feel free to submit comments /
questions to Noel.
Tel. 012 361 7264 / Email
<noelandirisd@telkomsa.net>

Nature

Thembo, the African elephant
“OK, so now I am quite a bit older and
have lived mostly on my own for a
long time. I spend my day wandering
through almost the same territory as
my mother’s herd used to use and,
from time to time, I meet them. They
are quite friendly now and we greet
and smell each other before I go on
my way again. I meet up with other
bulls; some my own size and others
much bigger. Some of the big ones are
sometimes in a bad mood and I can
smell them long before they get close
to me. Somehow we younger bulls
know that their smell and rumbling
sounds are a warning for us to stay
out of their way – and so we do. In
any case, unless there are some cows
around they seem to move on quite
quickly. Sometimes I also seem to be
moody and then feel quite aggressive
and the need to push over a few trees
and spar with some of the bulls my
size. But, I don’t get that awful smell
that the big bulls get.
My odours are sweet smelling and do
not seem to impress any cows I meet
up with. The bad smell of the big bulls
seems to be very attractive to some of
the cows. Females are different, aren’t
they?”
Thembo is 25 years old now, which
is young for an elephant bull. He is
starting to show musth but only for
short periods. Musth periods in bulls
of this age are short and irregular.
Once bulls reach 35 or so they come
into musth regularly and each musth
period lasts about two months. In a
particular bull musth occurs at roughly
the same time of the year. So each bull
has a musth cycle which is peculiar to
him as an individual. Musth may occur
at any time of the year but most bulls
come into musth during or towards the
end of the rainy season when the bulls
are in good condition. There are good
reasons for this. Firstly, like in elephant
cows that need to be in optimal
condition to come into oestrous (ready
to mate with a bull), bulls need that
optimal condition before the hormones
which drive musth can be secreted.
Secondly, once in musth they spend
very little time feeding and so loose
condition rapidly.

Part 5

By Henk
As wildlife enthusiasts it’s quite
important for us to know more about
musth, which incidentally is also seen
in Asian elephant bulls. So let’s start by
describing what a bull in musth looks
like. Elephants have a pair of temporal
glands which are situated just behind
each eye as shown by the white arrow
of the bull in the first photo. In males
and females of all ages these glands
produce a watery secretion when they
get excited, a fright or are angry. If you
look closely at any herd of elephants
you will see some individuals with a
wet patch below the temporal gland.
Because this is a watery secretion it
dries quickly. A bull in musth, however,
produces a thick slimy secretion which
is visible all the time (white arrow
in second photo). The gland is also
enlarged and so the hollow behind
the eye actually bulges instead. In
addition, when a bull is in full musth, he
dribbles urine all the time. As a result
the sheath of the penis and his hind
legs are constantly wet and actually turn
green (black arrows in second photo).
Both the urine and the temporal gland
secretions are foul-smelling and often
you can smell such a bull long before
you spot him. Other than not smelling
good, the odour means nothing to us
although we should be very cautious of
such bulls (more about this odour in a
later story).

are mostly more placid than cows,
however, when in musth they are
often aggressive and especially
unpredictable. At least once or twice a
year there is a report in the papers (or
is seen on YouTube) of an elephant
attacking a car. The reason – driver
came too close or did not keep a safe
distance. Bulls involved in such an
incident are inevitably in musth. The
sad part about such incidents is that the
elephant concerned is often destroyed
by the rangers. How wrong is that!?
Taking risks like that can be dangerous
for all concerned (people and the
elephant) and only demonstrates the
stupidity of the driver. Besides, have
you looked at the small print of your
insurance policy? An adult elephant can
easily crush your car (even a 4 x 4) or
turn it over with greatest of ease.

People, whether on foot or in a vehicle,
should always be careful of elephants.
Respect their space! Elephant bulls

Well, so now you know a lot more about
elephant bulls like Thembo. Still no
Dad? Sorry!
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hristiaan, seun van Mooiklower Christo Scholtz en sy oorlede
vrou, Elmarie, is tragies in ’n ongeluk oorlede op die jong ouderdom van
23 jaar. Niemand anders was betrokke in die ongeluk nie en daar word
vermoed dat sy motor oor hom gery het toe hy dit uit die motorhuis
wou trek omdat die battery pap was.
Christiaan is in 1991 in Pretoria gebore en hy was in Laerskool
Constantiapark en Hoërskool Garsfontein. Hy het Prosesingenieurswese aan die Universiteit van Stellenbosch studeer en sy graad
in 2013 Cum Laude verwerf. Hy was vanjaar besig met nagraadse studies
in Bio-ingenierswese aan die Rice Universiteit in Houston Texas. Hy
het daarvan gedroom omn bydrae te lewer tot die mediese kennisveld,
spesifiek deur die gebruik van stamselle en sou baie graag ’n metode
vind om veelvuldige sklerose te genees. Sy ma, Elmarie het die siekte
gehad.
Volgens Christiaan se sussie, Esmarie, sy vriende en almal wat hom
geken het was Christiaan ’n baie besonderse persoon. Nie net was hy
’n uiters talentvolle sportman, intelligent en avontuurlustig nie, maar
hy het met sy vriendelikheid, hulpvaardigheid, sagmoedigheid en
nederigheid mense oral aangeraak waar hy ook al gegaan het.
Hiermee betuig die Mooiklowers hulle innige meegevoel met Christo,
Esmarie en hulle familie en vriende.

Matthew 5:4
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Hors-E-News
WORLD EQUESTRIAN GAMES

By Sheleph Burger

Since 1990, the FEI World
Equestrian Games have been
held every four years, between
each Olympic Games, and
encompass every discipline of
the sport.
SPIRIT OF THE 2014
GAMES
In 2014, Normandy will host the world’s
biggest equestrian event: the Alltech FEI
World Equestrian Games. More than
just a sporting event that will have the
finest athletes and horses compete against
each other, the 2014 edition will give the
expected 500 000 visitors a genuine insight
into the equine world. It will indeed be the
occasion for everyone to come together in
a truly exceptional place.
In addition to this, the Normandy 2014
Organising Committee believes in
horse riding that is unifying, open and
accessible to everyone who is convinced
that competition is an occasion for coming
together and sharing.

Four values will be at the
centre of the 2014 Games:
ACHIEVEMENT AT THE
HEART OF HORSEMANSHIP
Normandy 2014 is born from a
sports challenge, one that displays the
EXCELLENCE and SKILL every four years
and horse riding at its best international
level, requiring Normandy to meet the
highest standards in terms of quality at all
stages of the organisation. An event that
celebrates the perseverance of the riders,
the commitment of their teams and the
character of their horses to stir the public’s
FERVOUR. A quest for BEAUTY and
adrenaline, a search for sensations and
PERFORMANCE at every moment.

OPENNESS: HORSE RIDING
FOR EVERYONE
Normandy 2014 strives to be accessible
to as many people as possible and to give
them the chance to DISCOVER horse
riding and an equestrian culture that is far
removed from the clichés of elitism and
impenetrable gatherings. A competition
that is DIVERSE, international,
interdisciplinary, and for all audiences.
An occasion for everyone to enlarge their
horizons, break away, and satisfy the desire
for FREEDOM that is so intrinsic to the

RESPECT: A STATE OF MIND
TO BE SHARED

its natural trump cards, its architectural
and cultural richness, its renowned
gastronomy, the unique sporting and
tourist facilities on offer gives Normandy,
under the most optimal of conditions,
the ability to host events of an immense
international amplitude.

Normandy 2014 undertakes to preserve
the AUTHENTICITY of the environment
and of the region’s cultural heritage; it
encourages the people of Normandy to
demonstrate their PRIDE. A moment
of CONVIVIALITY between Normans,
competing nations, and disciplines no
matter how different they may be. An
occasion for visitors to experience the
friendly and SINCERE hospitality of the
Normans, and to DISCOVER or rediscover
a region with spirit.

However Normandy is also a land of
memories. On 6th June 1944, the Battle
of Normandy took place on its beaches.
This was the most formidable of landing
operations ever to have taken place,
allowing the liberation of France and
Europe. And so in 2014, the year of the
World Equestrian Games, there will also
be the opportunity to celebrate the 70th
anniversary of the D-Day Landings in
this area, a great stepping stone towards
freedom.

TRANSMISSION: THE PLEDGE
OF AN ONGOING HERITAGE

Normandy is, from all angles, the most
important equestrian area of France.
Horses are intimately and historically
linked to this area which benefits from the
best conditions to allow the development
of equine activities. A land known for
breeding and training competition horses,
it welcomes first class ranked players - the
Horse Council, the Equine Subsidiary
Competitivity Pole, the French Institute
of Horses and Horse Riding, the Regional
Equitation Committee, equestrian teams of
an extremely high quality, Le Haras du Pin,
le Pôle Hippique de Saint, the equestrian
complex at Deauville, and infrastructures
for health dedicated to horses – the
Institute of Horse Pathology, the Frank
Duncombe Departmental Laboratory,
the du Pin Mare Breeding Facility and the
University of Caen Basse-Normandie.

attraction of horses and of Normandy.
A SHOW that will surprise and bring
ENCHANTMENT to amateurs and
experts alike.

Normandy 2014 is an opportunity to
INITIATE all generations to the culture
of horse riding and of Normandy.
Created in the spirit of AUTHENCITY
and CONTINUITY, the event also aims
to be a platform for INNOVATION, a
driving force for a dynamic and appealing
Normandy. Its impact will be lasting,
far beyond sporting excellence, it is the
EXCELLENCE of Normandy that will
remain long after.
Nature is very much at home in Normandy.
Its meadows and its temporate climate
predispose the Norman territory to be the
“horse’s land” where passion is mixed with
excellence. The ideal geographical location,
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Avontuur

w

at in die noorde van Mali gebeur
is verskriklik. Die nuwe Touareg Rebellie
is besig om die waardevolle skatte van
die Arabiese wêreld te vernietig. Vandag
is dit weer onmoontlik om by die magiese
stad Timbuktu uit te kom. Soos in die
agtiende eeu word Timbuktu weer
Timbuktu.
Vir baie eeue was die stad ŉ verbode
stad vir Westerlinge. Juis daarom het
die stowwerige dorpie op die rant van
die Sahara sy misterieuse gewaad
aangetrek. Timbuktu was vir baie bloot
ŉ plek, onbereikbaar ver. Om te sê jy
reis van hier tot in Timbuktu was om
te sê jy reis van hier tot by ŉ plek wat
onbereikbaar ver is.
Hoe het dit gebeur dat die stad vir eeue
in soveel misterie gehul is? Die Moslems
het besluit om die stad op die rant van
die Sahara te gebruik om sy skatte te
bewaar. Dit is nou meestal geskrifte.
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Die opgetekende werke oor godsdiens,
argitektuur, medisyne en ook filosofie.
Deur die geskrifte in ŉ stad op die
soom van die magtige woestyn te bêre
het beteken dat die westerlinge - die
ongelowiges - nie toegang kon kry tot
die stad en die skatte nie.
Twee jaar gelede, op die Casablanca
tot die Kaap Voetspore Ekspedisie, het
ons by Timbuktu aangegaan. Ironies
genoeg het ons gaan bly by ŉ auberge,
ŉ herberg, net oorkant die Flamme de la
Paix, die Vlam van Vrede.
Die monument was relatief nuut, maar
in ŉ redelik gehawende toestand. Die
monument is opgerig waar daar meer
as 3 000 wapens vernietig is na die
Touareg Revolusie van 1990. Dit was ŉ
poging om die mense van die woestyn
te ontwapen, en te verhoed dat stede
soos Timbuktu en Goa weer vernietig
word.

In Mali is daar veel mooier plekke om
te besoek as Timbuktu. Die modder
moskees by Mopti en Djenne is veel
meer aanskoulik. Tog is dit die moeite
werd om Timbuktu se Dyingerey Ber,
se groot moskee te besoek. Tydens ons
besoek is die moskee gerestoureer deur
die Aga Kahn Stigting. Ongelukkig is
ons nie binne-in die moskee toegelaat
nie. Vroeër was dit moontlik, maar twee
toeriste, ŉ man en vrou, het gaan staan
en vry in die moskee. Daar is besluit
– geen nie-Moslem word voortaan
in die moskee toegelaat nie. As die
ongelowiges nie die nodige respek toon
teenoor die plek wat hulle besoek nie,
dan moet hulle buite bly.
In Timbuktu is daar ŉ paar uitstaande
wonings. Dis die plekke bewoon deur die
eerste Westerlinge wat daarin kon slaag
om tot by die stad te kom . Tussen 1588
en 1853 het minstens 43 Europeërs die
plek probeer bereik. Slegs vier het tot

Avontuur

in Timbuktu gevorder en slegs drie het
lewend teruggekeer om die storie te
vertel. Die res is almal vermoor.
Die eerste ontdekkingsreisiger se huis is
die huis van Gordon Laing. Hy het tot by
die stad gekom maar op pad terug is hy
vermoor. Dan is daar die huis van René
Caillié. Hy het Arabies bestudeer en
homself as ŉ Moslem vermom.
So het hy tot by die stad gekom, vir ŉ
tyd lank gebly, en toe teruggekeer na
Frankryk. Min mense het hom geglo dat
hy gereis het tot by Timbuktu. Vir jare
lank is hy as leuenaar afgemaak. Tog is
hy die eerste Westerling wat kon vertel
van die stad.
Daar is ook die huise van Heinrich Bart,
Oscar Lenz en DW Berky. Hulle huise,
saam met die van Laing en Caillie,
staan bekend as die Huise van die
Ontdekkingsreisigers.

In Timbuktu is daar 333 heiliges. Hulle
grafte is oral in die stad. Die mense van
Timbuktu besoek gereeld hulle grafte
en vra hulle seën vir ŉ huwelik, vir
besigheidtransaksies en vir belangrike
besluite wat geneem moet word.
En dan is daar nog ŉ moskee, die
mooiste een in die stad. Dis die Sonkoré
Moskee en is na bewering gebou deur
ŉ vrou. Die moskee het vroeër as
universiteit gedien. Dit was toe Timbuktu
in sy fleur was. Wetenskap, astrologie,
godsdiens en medisyne is bestudeer in
die stad. Juis daarom is daar in Timbuktu
meer as 300 000 manuskripte.
Die manuskripte is in ŉ aantal biblioteke
in die stad. Oor die eeue is die geskrifte
bietjie verwaarloos en het termiete, water
en soms ook vuur die geskrifte beskadig
en vernietig. Van hulle is gehuisves in die
Ahmed Baba museum. Dis nou tot Thabo
Mbeki ingegryp het.

Suid Afrika het ŉ nuwe museum opgerig
vir die bewaring van die manuskripte van
Timbuktu. Die gebou was tydens ons
besoek nog nie heeltemal voltooi nie,
maar dis die mees moderne gebou in die
stad. In die gebou word daar voorsiening
gemaak om die manuskripte so goed
moontlik te bewaar. Ook die geleentheid
te gee om dit behoorlik te bestudeer.
Die bydrae wat Suid Afrika wou lewer
tot die behoud van die geskrifte van
Timbuktu is uitsonderlik. Dit sorg vir ŉ
selfs hegter band tussen ons en die stad.
Maar nou, met die nuwe Touareg
Rebellie, is dit alles waarskynlik tot
niet. Nou word daar gevrees vir die
vernietiging van Timbuktu. Van die
vernietiging van die geskrifte. Dit wat
Thabo Mbeki tot stand wou bring, is
waarskynlik daarmee heen. Timbuktu het
weer Timbuktu geword. Weer eens is die
stad onbereikbaar ver.
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Reis

Tulpe in Amsterdam

Eind April 2014 in Keukenhof...Die mooiste mooiste tuine ooit.
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Mooipraatjies

Vlieg

Deur Jeannette Malan
Almal ken die opgewondenheid wat
mens voel bruis in jou are as jy weet
jy gaan vlieg, veral oorsee. En om te
vlieg is die die tweede grootste lekkerte
in enige mens se lewe. Die eerste is
natuurlik om te land – veilig te land.
What goes up, must come down. Dit is
regtig nie gevaarlik om te vlieg nie; dit
is die grond-tref-slag wat so gevaarlik is.
Om op te styg is opsioneel; om te land is
verpligtend.
Dit is heerlik om lughawe toe te ry
en daar staan die klomp lugreuse met
kleurvolle sterte en wag: Ge-olie, geghries en reg om ge-kickstart te word
- net vir jou! Volgens lugdiensreëls moet
jy twee uur voor die tyd reeds daar wees
sodat jy saam met die ander passasiers
ook net kan rondstaan en niksdoen nie.
Gewoonlik probeer ’n mens so casual
moontlik lyk as jy die vertreksaal instap
sodat die agtergeblewenes – dis nou dié
wat net die familie kom afsien - dink jy
vlieg elke week buiteland toe soos Riaan
Beekman of Chris Carstens - Mooikloof
se eie loodse.
Ongelukkig sien loodse dit nie as
vakansie nie. Vir hulle is dit werk ‘n werk gelaai met groot verantwoordelikheid. Mens moet hulle eintlik jammer
kry: Hulle kan nie eers ’n ou grappie in
die cockpit maak nie, want die Black
Box hoor soos Big Brother net mooi
alles. En die Black Box is baie belangrik:
Val die vliegtuig worrie niemand oor
die babas, die brawe bemanning of ryk
passasiers nie. Nee, reddingswerkers
soek net die Black Box.
Omdat al hoe meer vrouens die
manswêreld beklee, gaan die cockpit se
naam verander word na die hoendernes
toe. Dit gaan ’n neukery afgee as hulle
nét vrouens daar gaan toelaat. Want
as ’n vrou se tong losraak, verstar haar
hande en voete mos, en, ’n vrou vertel
jou gewoonlik meer as wat sy self
gehoor het en sy moet konsentreer om

dit te doen. Om “Hou Koers!” te skree
sal nie help nie. ’n Vrou se storie is haar
storie en sy laat haar nie aanjaag of
voorskryf of van rigting verander nie.

“Ladies and gentlemen this is …” Die
res is onduidelik. Ek dink hulle doen
dit met opset sodat ons moet dink dis
moeilik om ’n Boeing te vlieg.

As hulle die vliegtuig se deur
grendel kry mens ’n lesing oor die
noodtoerusting. Niemand luister nie,
want dalk tart jy die noodlot as jy te
veel aandag aan al die gevaarlike dinge
gee. Buitendien wonder ek altyd of
daardie suurstofmaskers regtig vanself
sal uitkom. Meeste goed haak mos met
my die eerste of tweede keer vas. En
’n DIY kan nie gedoen word nie hulle
vat mos jou skroewedraaiers af by die
sekuriteitspunt.

Maar dit is nie: Druk die stuurstang
vorentoe en die huise word groter, trek
die stuurstang terug en die huise word
kleiner. Maklik soos dit! En hulle weet
ook mens vlieg nie sommer in die wolke
in nie, want berge het ’n gewoonte om
in die wolke weg te kruip. Hulle mik
eerder vir die blou hemel, niemand het
nog ooit iets daar getref nie. Die res van
die tyd is hulle op auto pilot en drink
Coca Cola.

Maar die snaakste is wanner die poppie
sê: “Your life jacket is under your seat.”
Hoekom? As ek met die boot gaan ry
sê hulle nooit “Your parachute is above
your head nie.” Hulle bederf die lekkerte
as hulle jou aan ’n life jacket herinner.
Want val die vliegtuig in die see, moet jy
weet daar is definitief ’n opblaasbootjie
of twee aan boord.
’n Paar maande gelede het ’n
werktuigkundige van Boeing én sy
Spanner Girl een van die opblaasbootjies
gesteel om daarmee op ’n rivier te gaan
ry en vry. Skaars was hulle in die water
of ’n nood-helikopter begin bo hulle te
sirkel. Sien!
Die oomblik as die bootjie opgeblaas
word aktiveer dit ’n noodsein om
die bootjie se ligging aan te dui. ’n
Helikopter word dan gestuur om die
moontlike drenkelinge te gaan red. Die
werktuigkundige en sy Spanner Girl was
behoorlik in die warm water en hulle
werk ook nie meer vir Boeing nie. Vry
glo nou elders.
Dit sal nogal help as jy vooraf kon weet
wie jou kaptein is. Maar eers as die
vliegtuig hoog in die lug is kom daar ’n
krapperige stem deur die luidsprekers:
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Die gemiddelde vliegtuig is so plusminus ses tot twaalf jaar oud – en
so ook die kos wat bedien word. Dit
verbaas my dat spyseniers die kleinste
porsies kan uitdink vir die passasiers.
Maar hulle is vreeslik slim: Verpak
net die eetgoedjies afsonderlik en elke
grootmens verander in ’n kind met ’n
lucky packet. Hulle skeur oop en proe
en eet en ruil uit terwyl hulle soos vinke
kwinkelier. Dit is nou as jy cattle class
vlieg, nê! Jy sien hulle dadelik raak:
Dis die cheapies wat met groot tasse en
min geld op reis gaan. Hulle gaan pak
gewoonlik by een of ander familielid
af. Agter die gordyn sit die stywe-nekmense op groot stoele. Hulle het almal
klein tassies, sakke vol geld en ritse
kredietkaarte. Vir elke ry is daar ’n
vlugkelner met ’n fake tan wat die Dale
Carnegie-kurses met lof geslaag het.
“Don’t speak, unless spoken to!”
Laataand as almal versadig is en
verskuif het na ’n ander boud dan begin
die omgeëlliede kindertjies te kerm.
Soos een dogtertjie wat hardop begin
huil het: “Ek’s nou óp… Ek soek my
eie bedjie en bersie…” En ek verstaan
heeltemal want ek verkies ook my
eie bed en kombers doer onder in
Mooikloof.
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Humour

T

here has been, over the
years, a great deal of
controversy regarding what
breed of dog is the most
intelligent. The Bouvier de
Flandres is often said to be
the smartest but a number
of people I know say it is the
Rottweiler.
Pam Whyte, a Pretoria dog
psychologist (seriously), says
Rottweilers are not only more
intelligent than Bouviers,
they are more intelligent than
humans.
I have always plumped for the
Bouvier because the Belgians
bred them for the army where
they were used in intelligence
units. This might, of course,
explain why Belgium never
won a war. I think the army
trained them to infiltrate
enemy lines and schlup up to
anybody with officers’ pips –
presumably a hidden mike in
the dog’s collar did the rest.
I have owned Rottweilers as
well as Bouviers and I have come
across people in high office whose
IQ does not match that of my
Bouvier. Her ancestral aunt, La
Comptessa Michelle Antoinette
de St Jean du Gard (she was called
“Pip”) had an IQ of 145 despite
brain damage while serving the
Allied cause in counter-espionage.
(It is said she helped crack the
Enigma code.)
Nevertheless Pam is not alone in
backing the Rottweiler. Stephanie
Nel of Cedar Lakes agreed:
“We had an old Rotty called Olga.
My husband swears she was the
most intelligent being in our
household. She loved TV.
“Her favourite programme used to
be Battersea Dogs Home on BBC
Prime, followed closely by anything
with David Attenborough in it. She
recognised his voice and would
come bounding in to plonk herself
in front of the TV, drooling and
barking.
“She also liked culinary
programmes and recognised Rick
Stein’s voice. She used to wait for
the little hairy dog, Chalkie, to
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appear at the end and waited in
suspense for it to run across the
beach and then she’d leap up and
bite at the screen.
“When they retired Chalkie, Olga
became quite glum when he did
not appear.
“When it came time for walkies I
had to switch off the TV otherwise
Olga wouldn’t come. She was a real
couch Rottato.
“Thank goodness she didn’t like
rugby. We would have had my
husband shouting and swearing at
the screen while Olga tried to bite
the ref.”
Stephen Shaw told me he lives alone
on a plot and kept a Rottweiler. He
installed an invisible fence around
his property which, when the dog
approached (with a battery in its
collar) the fence emitted a warning
sound and then an uncomfortable
vibration that deterred the dog
from advancing further.
His dog learned to go close enough
to trigger the audio warning
but not close enough to get the
vibration. Then he’d lie down and
sleep to the drone of the collar
until the battery was drained. Then
freedom!”

Somebody told me her Maltese
is very bright and understands
everything she says. “One day I
complained to my husband that the
price of dog food was up another
R1 a kilo. My Maltese actually
yelped.”
That’s hardly surprising. In dog
money that’s R7 a kilo more.
Meanwhile The Star’s “Classifieds”
gives an idea of the enormous
variety of dog breeds – apart from
“sleepdogs” and “golden receivers”
there are “wirehead terriers” which
can probably be modified so that
they can be radio-controlled.
Jenny Sterne recalls a “Bouvier
de Slander” being advertised. “I
suppose they’re the sort that barks
about you behind your back,” she
said.
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